
Medications 
received by

MEDICATION 1
Medication name

Yes   No
Does it need to be kept in the fridge?   

Is this a controlled drug?   

Reason for medication

Amount given each time   
A number and a unit. e.g. “10 ml”

When do they take it? Is timing important?

  When symptoms arise 

  At camper’s request

 hours between doses

 max doses per day

  Before travel  hours before travel

  Breakfast 

  Lunch 

  Dinner

 hours before meals

 hours after meals

  Bed time  hours before bed

Any further info  
regarding this  
medication?

Please use a separate sheet if necessary

MEDICATION 2
Medication name

Yes   No
Does it need to be kept in the fridge?   

Is this a controlled drug?   

Reason for medication

Amount given each time   
A number and a unit. e.g. “10 ml”

When do they take it? Is timing important?

  When symptoms arise 

  At camper’s request

 hours between doses

 max doses per day

  Before travel  hours before travel

  Breakfast 

  Lunch 

  Dinner

 hours before meals

 hours after meals

  Bed time  hours before bed

Any further info  
regarding this  
medication?

Please use a separate sheet if necessary

Camper name Date of birth

Camp dates Dorm

Parent Signature

Date

Date Time Team 1 Team 2 #1 Given Left* #2 Given Left*

OAKES USE ONLY

OAKES USE ONLY OAKES USE ONLY

OAKES USE ONLY

* if controlled

Please ensure that all medication is in 
date and clearly labelled in it’s original 
packaging. 

If you have more than two types of 
medication please complete a separate 
copy of this form which can be 
downloaded from www.oakes.org.uk/
forms or sent by email or post on request.

We (The Oakes) process your information 
and your child’s information collected 
here on a legitimate interest basis. We use 
this information to ensure that we meet 
government requirements for safeguarding 
and to ensure we provide the appropriate 
care for your child while on camp. You can 
read about which data we store, how long 
we store it and what we do with that data 
in our privacy policy (www.oakes.org.uk/
about/privacy).

Camper Medication Form
If the camper is bringing more than two different medications, please complete multiple copies of this form. 

Expires  Packaging OK Qty*

Taken today? Time Reliever loc.

Expires  Packaging OK Qty*

Taken today? Time Reliever loc.


